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IMPORTANT TRAFFIC INFORMATION FOR
UPCOMING CARDINALS GAMES
GLENDALE, Ariz. – Cardinals fans headed to Sunday’s game should be aware
of suggested routes and important traffic information in order to have the ultimate fan
experience at Glendale’s sports and entertainment district.
Season ticket holders have received parking passes from the Arizona Cardinals
with specific parking and traffic instructions. Maps to the assigned parking lots are printed
on the back side of parking passes.
Here is additional information that all fans need to be aware:
•

Game day cash parking is available at the Glendale Renaissance Parking Garage
and at Westgate City Center. Drivers should access Westgate parking via
Glendale Avenue and then south on either 93rd Avenue or 95th Avenue. The
Renaissance parking is accessible only from 95th Avenue.

•

Parking for single game ticket holders is available at the Kellis High School lot,
st

located on the east side of 91 Avenue just north of Orangewood Avenue. A free
shuttle service will run between the high school and the stadium beginning two
hours before game time and ending one hour following the game.
•

Parking lots open four hours prior to kick-off. Vehicles will not be permitted to
line up on city streets prior to the lots opening.

•

th

After the game, there will be reversible lanes on Maryland, west of 95 Avenue,
st

as well as 91 Avenue.

~ more ~

Cardinals Traffic
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“Fans should arrive early and plan out a route ahead of time,” said Glendale ITS Manager Avery Rhodes.
“Also, fans should be aware of other stadium exits besides Glendale Avenue or Bethany Home Road, such as
Northern Avenue and Camelback Road that will easily allow people to gain access to the area.”
th

To safely move pedestrians in the area, 95 Avenue west of the stadium and Maryland Avenue between
rd

th

93 and 95 Avenues will be closed to vehicle traffic.
The city of Glendale has partnered with ADOT to provide real-time traffic information, and fans are
encouraged to call 511 for updated traffic information.
Glendale Police will be directing traffic to establish a safe and steady traffic flow. Follow traffic signs for
direction.

For more information, visit www.glendalesgotgame.com.
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